Physiopathological role of bald-scalp cytosolic proteins.
The physiopathological role of androgen binding proteins in male pattern baldness (MPB) has been studied by using tritiated dihydrotestosterone (DHT) and methyltrienolone (R 1881) as ligands. DHT binding in bald scalp from subjects suffering from MPB is high (53 +/- 12 fmol/mg protein) in cytosol obtained from bald areas, being undetectable in hairy areas from the same subject. Since methyltrienolone does not bind in bald scalp cytosol, there must be no specific DHT receptor in this material. Several kinetic and molecular parameters of DHT binding in bald scalp cytosol and serum were similar in both samples. Only the association rate constant (k+1) was significantly higher in serum (8.8 X 10(6) M-1 min-1) than in cytosol (3.08 X 10(6) M-1 min-1). DHT binding in serum as well as the evaluation of plasma contamination in the skin samples (by nephelometric analysis) strongly suggests that DHT binding in skin cytosol is merely due to the presence of contaminating SHBG but it does not explain the lack of DHT binding in non bald areas. Thus, the possibility arises of there being a specific mechanism for the uptake of the plasmatic testosterone SHBG-complex taking place only in the hypertrophic sebaceous gland as well as the existence of active T metabolites other than DHT, probably 3 beta-androstanediol.